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SILENT NIGHT|     HOLIDAY 2020

S ILENT  NIGHT
BY PASTOR WILLIAM MCCARTY

Have you ever been uncomfortable in silence? Silence is often hard to handle,
particularly when busyness is the continual order of the day. We are
surrounded by noise on every side and for many believers there is noise at
every moment as the chaos of the day, and quite frankly of this entire year,
amplifies as we continue navigating the COVID crisis. At times it all seems to
smother our senses like a thick fog in the night suffocating our vision and
impairing our perspectives and perceptions. To add insult to this injurious
reality, Thanksgiving time comes, Christmas time comes, the holidays arrive,
and all of the noises seem to horrifically amplify to deafening tones. The
running intensifies as confusion pressures the corridors of our minds and we
strain to process rightly all that we are seeing and hearing. Noise, grand
distractions all wrapped up in a sound that would seem altogether worthy of
our attention and yet its sounds pull us into these inner storms where we
often forget the very reason for every season of our lives and that is Jesus.
Sometimes the best remedy for us is a silent night. A moment where we get
alone and shut out the disastrous distractions and focus on the Lord as we
check the inventory of our hearts and minds. Jesus recognized this in the
disciples when at one point He tells them in Mark 6:31 to “Come aside by
yourselves to a deserted place and rest a while.” For there were many coming
and going, and they did not even have time to eat.” Too much was going on
and Jesus was calling them to a silent place as He knew the value of its
serenity. The reality for the disciples that day was that the crowd, well, they
saw them and followed them. This is somewhat how life happens with us all.
We begin to move to a place to rest and the cares of life come running after
us. Yet, taking time to be silent is a crucial step for us as the noise competes
for our attention. The enemy knows that if the noise prevails then you and I
may miss an important moment in our journey. Calming our minds and
focusing on the Lord is of crucial value. In order to hear properly, we must first
remember to be thankful. Recall to mind the wonderful things that the Lord
has done in your life and that greatest thing is Jesus, God wrapped in flesh
come to earth to seek and save we that were lost. Find your silent night so
that thanksgiving can be preserved and your memory of the reason for the joy
in these seasons truly is Jesus. If we are not careful, the noise will cause us to
hear and heed the wrong voice. A voice of selfishness rather than selflessness.
A voice that promotes an inward focus rather than one that sees the lost. In
this season as many noises scream for your attention, take moments to get
quiet before the Lord, no phone, computer, or people, just His word and hide
away and see the goodness of the Lord revealed to you. In the busyness of the
day, please know that the McCarty family is thankful for you. We have come a
mighty long way together. Yes, there have been many bumps along the way in
the highways of our journey, and the Lord has been faithful in and through it
all. Be silent and still, open the Word and see what the Lord is saying to His
people. Remember the words of this song: 

Silent night, holy night all is calm, all is
bright' Round yon virgin Mother and
Child Holy infant so tender and mild
Sleep in heavenly peace Sleep in
heavenly peace Silent night, holy night!
Shepherds quake at the sight! Glories
stream from heaven afar; Heavenly
hosts sing Al-le-lu-ia! 

Christ the Savior is born! Christ the
Savior is born! Christ the Savior is born!
Silent night, holy night Son of God, oh,
love's pure light Radiant beams from
Thy holy face with the dawn of
redeeming grace Jesus, Lord at Thy
birth Jesus, Lord at Thy birth Jesus, Lord
at Thy birth.
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MAKE 
this holiday season

Holiday 2020

EVENTS CALENDAR

You can make a difference in
someone's life this holiday
season by donating to one of the
groups listed below.

Nov 1 - Last day of Harvest Fair at
HCF www.huntclubfarm.com

Nov 8 - Fall is My Favorite Color,
kids art class https://bit.ly/3lcewCW

Nov 13 - Jan 3 - Holiday Lights at
the Beach https://bit.ly/2Ti4CUj

Nov 20 - Grand Illumination in
Suffolk https://bit.ly/2INb2sr

Nov 25 - Turkey Pardon
https://bit.ly/2Ti5jgj

Nov 26 - Jan 1 - Celebration in
Lights https://bit.ly/37sMzmG

Dec 1 - Jan 3 - Holiday Lights at
the Beach https://bit.ly/2Ti4CUj

Dec 1 - Jan 1 - Celebration in
Lights https://bit.ly/37sMzmG

Dec 4 - Yorktown Christmas Tree
lighting https://bit.ly/37yaYY4

Dec 4 - Smithfield Light Up Main
https://bit.ly/37sOcRk

Dec 5 - Holiday Parade at the
Beach https://bit.ly/3mdNrj3

Dec 31 - Last Night on the town
https://bit.ly/3jgElAk

Jan 1 - Jan 3 - Holiday Lights at
the Beach https://bit.ly/2Ti4CUj

Jan 1 - Celebration in Lights
https://bit.ly/37sMzmG

Jan 9 - Jan 23 - Restaurant Week
https://bit.ly/37yKOUQ

Operation Christmas Child - Local Drop Off Locations (Nov 16 - 23)
https://sampur.se/3jqfslE

Hope Charitable Services  - Portsmouth
https://hopecharitable.org/donate-now

Salvation Army Angel Tree 2020 - Hampton Roads
https://bit.ly/3jofZ7R

Manna Ministry - Healing Waters Worship Center
http://www.hwwcnow.org/manna-food-distribution/



I'm thankful that The Lord saw fit to lead me

back to my church home and be welcomed

with a forgiveness I didn't deserve. The

kindness and openness shown to myself and

my family is just incredible. A church is never

a building but the people inside and it fills my

soul to know that I'm going to be spending

eternity with a lot of great folks!

- Jeff Wengorek

...my family, including my church family.

- Cait Liakos

Having a church that is amazing at welcoming

new comers, most friendly faces, and getting

to lead a group of teens that love Jesus!

- Kaitlyn McCarty

I am thankful for the relationships I have

within the church and outside of the church. I

am thankful for the love and encouragement I

am surrounded by.

- Elizabeth McCarty

Health & all of our needs met.

- John Stevens

That we have been able to attend church by

Zoom and being able to gather together at

church.

- Barbara Stevens

My first grandchild being born. The love of

family and friends and that God never

changes.

- Robin Pallett

Strength, humbleness, and patience He has

giving through the pandemic and

homeschooling. Being able to spend more time

in the word and the Wednesday Bible study.

- Joseph Vaughan

During CV19 I have a friend that has been born

again. She's been asking a lot of questions and

is seeking Jesus. It's so beautiful and I'm

thankful that God has given me a chance to be

able to share Him with her! Please pray for

her.

- Gannaeya Vaughan

I am thankful for my personal relationship

with the Lord that goes beyond my salvation.

It is because of this relationship I am able to

remain positive and focused while much of the

world is full of fear and pandemonium. I am

thankful He never leaves me and is my

greatest Friend. I also am thankful for the

wonderful relationship I have with my mom as

she is aging and the influence she has been to

me in my faith. Not everyone was blessed to

have someone introduce them to the Lord at

such a young age. Thank you Jesus for my

wonderful mom. 

- Bobbie Varner

I'm thankful for my husband. I don't have to

ask him to do anything, he just jumps in and

dies it. I am thankful for Pastor Sandra. When

I'm having a frustrating or down day, God

always tugs her ear and she calls me and sings

me a song. I'm thankful for my church and

Pastor and Amanda. I have grown so much in

my walk with Jesus because of them and our

church.

- Debbie Greenway

Steve and Ashley

- Janet Carpenter

We are thankful for freedom, decent health,

family, children, friends, pets and a paycheck.

- Laurie Martin

The good health of my family and my HWWC

family.

- Dwight Hall

That Debbie and I made it through this crazy

year with emergency surgery I went through

and this covid-19 scare we are so thankful on

how we had such peace through it ALL.

- Jay Greenway

Still being able to come together whether

physically in the house or whether it be online,

to worship together as a church family!

- Vivienne Craft

I am thankful for...



Ability to work remote and see my kids and

grandson.

- Teri Birkland

For a church family that cares and is

concerned about you individual, spiritual, and

naturally.

- Vanessa Crocker

Finding our home at HWWC, Family &

Friends.

- Elizabeth & Bob Schwartz

I am thankful for a home church that is

focused on the true mission of the church and

staffed by humble servant leadership. Many

churches today lose sight of their mission, lose

the Savior, and focus on serving themselves.

HWWC strives to make a lasting difference by

reflecting the Truth and Light of Christ in the

midst of the deception and darkness that

surrounds us in this world. For that I am

grateful & thankful.

- David Thomas

I am thankful for my family and my health.

- Brent Bolin

I am thankful that we can come to the house of

God and worship together, hear the anointed

messages from God as Pastor Mac reveals

what the Lord has given him for us even

though we have to take precautions during

this pandemic. I am also thankful for the Word

of God that is instilled in us through

discipleship.

- Sandra Gurganus

I am thankful for my loving family. I am

thankful for my extended family at HWWC. I

am thankful for my beautiful grandson Colton.

I am thankful that my family is healthy. I am

thankful to have a job. I am thankful and

grateful for Gods provision. I am thankful that

I have the freedom to Praise my Jesus. I am

thankful that His mercies are new every

morning.

- Tina Fyfe

My Family

- Beth Bridges

I'm thankful for my friends and family,

extended church family, my new grandson, my

job, my Pastor who is a great Shephard and

preaches truth. I am thankful that me and my

family are healthy. I am thankful that I have

the freedom to worship my Savior, Jesus

Christ.

- Dean Fyfe

I am thankful for my husband, my kiddos and

pets. Being able to work my dream job. My

church & church family. Having a home with a

fenced in yard for the kids to safely play, Food

on our table, and love in our hearts.

- Shannon Thomas

My family and the prayers & support for me &

my Grandma. Knowing that my church family

cares.

- Lisa Williams

My loved ones and Jesus Christ

- Ann McCarty

I am thankful for my wife and children.  I am

thankful for my mom and dad that are

amazing people that I love so much. I am

thankful for the fact that the Lord has plans

that we cannot see and that the reality of

Romans 8:28 is very real to our family.  I am

thankful for HWWC and all the amazing

people we have had the honor of knowing

these 21 years.

- Pastor MAC

Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all
that is within me, bless his holy
name! Bless the Lord, O my soul,
and forget not all his benefits, who
forgives all your iniquity, who heals
all your diseases, who redeems your
life from the pit, who crowns you
with steadfast love and mercy, who
satisfies you with good so that your
youth is renewed like the eagle's.

- Psalm 103:1-10



Thanksgiving with family is always special and unforgettable but one in particular at our
house stands out. On November 27, 2014 I had just completed almost 5 months of
chemotherapy for Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma. We had 26 family members over. Our
children, our grandchildren, siblings, nieces, nephews and their spouses all came for
Thanksgiving dinner. Many of the family had brought delicious dishes of food so that I would
not have to do all the cooking, We were all standing around in the kitchen and dining area
getting ready to pray over the food and all of a sudden someone asked could each one of
us give a testimony of one thing that we were thankful for before we prayed. The
testimonies began with that person and her testimony brought tears to many of us. Each
person spoke and some made us laugh, others made us cry with joy but at the end many of
us were praising God as we were taught when we were all growing up. After the last
testimony we said the blessing over the food. Everyone was in line filling their plates and
then sat down to eat with one another. There was much rejoicing as we ate, yet not one
single food got cold during the lengthy and joyful testimony time. Praise God, 19 days later, I
was told by my Oncologist that I was Cancer Free!! Praise God!! Every day we have so
much to be thankful for.

Ingredients:                                                                                                                                                 

5 cups dried seasoned bread crumbs
3 sleeves saltine crackers (crushed)
1 cup finely chopped celery
2 tablespoons dried parsley
1 stick butter (melted)            
6-7 cups chicken stock or turkey stock
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon black pepper.
1 teaspoon dried sage
1 tablespoon poultry seasoning
1 cup chopped turkey giblets
1 quart undrained raw oysters
8.5 ounce pack of Jiffy Cornbread Mix
(cook according to directions, then cool &
crumble up)

- In Large bowl mix all dried ingredients
together, add all seasonings, mix in oysters
and giblets then slowly mix in liquids,
melted butter first then 1cup of broth at a
time.
- You want to make sure all dried
ingredients are soaked with butter and
broth. When done mixing, all batter should
feel extremely moist but not soupy.
- Butter the bottom and sides of a large
deep dish baking pan or glass dish, Lay out
batter in pan or dish. The batter should  be
about 2 inches deep.
- Cover with tin foil and bake in oven 30
minutes at 350 degrees. Uncover and bake
another 30 minutes or until bubbly and
brown on top.

Carolina Style Oyster Dressing - Serves 14

Thanksgiving RecipeBy Sandra Gurganus



    When people hear the word thanksgiving they
typically think about a brown, buttery turkey with
an assortment of sides, like mashed potatoes
smothered in gravy, green bean casserole, and
the staple desserts of pumpkin pie, apple pie and
pecan pie. The most important attribute of this
specific holiday is not the copious amounts of
food and laughter, football games and couch
coaching, or even the post feast nap and
leftovers. It is, in fact, the gratitude, thankfulness,
and acknowledgement of the blessings in our
lives. Blessings can come in many shapes and
sizes whether it be a home, a gift, a job, an
attitude, and even a person. Thanksgiving is the
expression of gratitude and appreciation. It is
saying more than just thank you. It is almost
identical to worship. In which we are pouring out
our praise and love for our father in heaven. We
are not just praising Him for those things or
blessings but most importantly for WHO he is.
     Looking at the weeks that will be bringing this
holiday we anticipate the great gatherings and
cheerful comfortability of family and the warmth it
brings. We think about our yearly tradition of
going around thetable and expressing one thing
we are appreciative of. How extraordinary would
it be if every day could be lived like this holiday?
Well, to some degree it can be and SHOULD be.
Thanksgiving, the verb, is not reserved for one
day towards the end of the year with a million
other things going on. We should be carrying out
our lives with Thanks-living. An attitude of
gratitude every day. Unfortunately, some may
say that there is nothing to be thankful for on a
normal day. We couldn’t be more wrong. We
have become complacent and fail to realize the
remarkable blessings from God. We take for
granted the gentle hum of the electricity in our 

houses, the interactions with family members
and the freedom in this country. We even take
for granted the simple conversion of oxygen to
carbon-dioxide in every minute of every day.
 Thanksgiving is almost forgotten and
overlooked as people rush to the holiday
specials, Christmas decorations and the
inevitable perfect gift hunting. We are guilty of
forgetting the importance of being thankful and
lack excitement in our worship. We reserve
worship for just Sunday morning with
nonexistent expectations on ourselves but
extremely high expectations on God and others.
Just like worship, thanksgiving is not just making
noise or talking to hear ourselves speak. It is a
genuine and authentic interaction. It is taking
time out of our day to spend lifting our hands
and voices in exaltation to the one who
deserves it all. We are blessed beyond
measure, cherished without question and loved
without conditions. He is a good God with the
best intentions. If God did nothing else for us,
not a single thing more, he would have already
done too much.
    As you are making plans for this upcoming
holiday season choose to remember what and
WHO we are here for. Challenge yourself to not
be complacent and to not take even the smallest
of things for granted. Live life full of thanksgiving
and praise. Our daily lives will have unexpected
twists and turns but one thing I am sure of is
that the goodness of God never changes and it
never runs out. He is the same yesterday, today
and tomorrow and he is worthy to be praised.

THANKSGIVING & PRAISE
By: Elizabeth McCarty



Thanksgiving

Christmas

Kidz Page

What does the Gingerbread
Man use to make his bed?

Dollar Tree
Craft Corner

 Cookie sheets!

"And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we
will reap, if we do not give up." Galatians 6:9

Thanksgiving Word Scramble
rsvahet   __ __ __ __ __ __ __

ipsrlmig __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

tkuanfhl __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

ngstufif __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

reonvbem   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

pnuimpk __ __ __ __ __ __ __

fywelrmao __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

krueyt __ __ __ __ __ __

      BONUS:        ciarrrbesne  __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Christmas Spot the difference



Teen
     The holiday season is not only a time for celebrating
with friends and family; it is a time for a family to become one
again. Teenagers deal with so many obstacles daily, but when
they hear the “holidays are coming” their faces light up with excitement.
Want to know why? It is because they get take time away from their normal
schedules to take time to relax and enjoy time with their family. 

     Let us look at it from a student’s perspective. Say you are a fourteen-year-old student who struggles in
school, and finally gets a break from schoolwork around the holidays. All you [the student] cares about is
relaxing and being with their family. That fourteen-year-old student won’t have to look at textbooks all day,
but instead they will get to spend time with mom, dad, grandma, grandpa, etc. By them getting to spend time
together this is a time to decorate the house, dance around in their pajamas singing holiday jingles. 

     Our fourteen-year-old student gets to create long lasting memories with their family. And to that student,
that is most important around the holidays. Not fancy foods or sparkling wrapped gifts. It is the time that a
parent and student get to spend together. Teenagers like their privacy – yes, we all know! However, when it
comes to the holidays, they do like to spend time as a family. This not only is good for students, but good for
parents alike. During this time, it can be hard for some financially, it can be hard for those who work around
the holidays. But imagine if you took the time to decorate cookies or the Christmas tree with a student. It is
not all ‘magical’, but it is a family bonding experience that brings joy to the entire family. 

     The holidays are great for yummy foods and large bows wrapped around presents but look at it from
teenagers’ point of view. Those things do not always matter. It is about the time spent making memories that
they will tell their kids, and then they will do those activities with their families as they grow older. From a
teenager’s point of view on the holidays, it looks like a Disney movie. There is joy in their hearts and smiles
on their faces. That is what matters. Do not have any ideas on activities to do with a teenager? Let me give
you some ideas – cookie decorating, decorating the house, cooking, dancing around the house in pajamas,
but most importantly finding something you can do as a family to make it a tradition. Teenagers like to talk
about their holidays with their friends, make this one the best yet! Take photographs to show off, enjoy each
other’s company, and don’t forget to tell each other how much you love them. 

     We wish you all the very best holiday season and cannot wait to hear about all the new made memories
you and your families have made together. Take photographs! We would love to see them all. 

We love you all, 

Pastor Mason & Kaitlyn McCarty

Hol idays  through  the  eyes  of  a
From

Lighthouse
Student Ministries



My favorite Christmas memory is two fold. The first is
when I was a child and my mom and dad would walk
us down the hallway backwards to the living room in
front of the tree. There in the front were the gifts that
they gave to us. Every year my dad and mom worked
very hard to make amazing memories for us.
Christmas Eve we would start at Nanny and Pops
house then to our house to sit in front of the
Christmas Tree with large bright lights at the bottom
and the smaller lights above. Many times I laid under
the tree looking up through its branches. The second
is of our own children and how Mason and Elizabeth
were so excited every year. Christmas Eve was
spent with family and good food. On Christmas
morning we would all get up and sit together and
read the scripture together in Luke 2. Following we
would talk of how the gift of God to us is represented
in every gift presented. We would open gifts together
and then we would clean up and have a late
breakfast and then prepare for our family Christmas
dinner.
- Pastor MAC

When my kids and grandkids spent Christmas Eve
night and Christmas Day with us.
- Ann McCarty

Time with my family and celebrating Jesus.
- Beth Bridges

Getting a car at 16! Watching my boys open gifts.
Watching the faces of my family when they get a gift
they love or that crazy look at the gag gift!
- Lisa Williams

My favorite Christmas memory is when all the family
gets together and shares memories and the amazing
food.
- Dean Fyfe

My favorite Christmas memory was watching our kids
open presents when they were very young and just
seeing their expressions and how happy they were.
-Tina Fyfe

Parents.
- John Stevens

It would have to be spending it with family every
year.
- Brent Bolin

We were living in Newport News, when our children
Brent 7yrs old, Stacey 6yrs old and Derek 3 yrs old,
we had asked a friend of ours (Billy Shelton) to dress
up as Santa and come to our house on Christmas
morning. When the children heard him knocking on
the door saying "ho ho! ho! ho! Merry Christmas",
they got so excited. We opened the door and they
could not believe that Santa had come to see them.
Our 3 yr old was a little frightened but the older ones
wanted to show Santa all their toys. It was a few
years later before they realized that it wasn't really
Santa but that is something that they have never
forgotten.
- Sandra Gurganus

On our first Christmas Eve as a family of six, after all
the preparations had been completed, I tried to take
a picture of our tree. To get the best angle I chose to
stand on our couch. While my exhausted self was
perched atop that old couch I lost my balance and
broke my fall against the living room wall... with my
elbow. We spent that whole Christmas morning with
a hole in the wall behind our couch about the size of
my elbow. We still laugh about that accident and I
never again stood on a couch to take a picture.
- David Thomas

Family and friends gatherings on Christmas Day, and
Christmas Eve in Church.
- Elizabeth & Bob Schwartz

When my family went to the church Christmas party.
Christmas is sometimes sad when you don’t have to
many family members left.
- Venessa Crocker

After we open our gifts we sit around our table and
have a huge Christmas breakfast
- Vivenne Craft

Every Christmas has brought its own unique
memories. I have to say that the ones I think of most
fondly are the ones when I was a child and had no
worries and enjoyed the warmth and security of
family all together
- Kaitlyn McCarty

Being able to spend the last Christmas with my mom.
- Gannaeya Vaughn

Christmas Memories



Excitement on people's faces and time with family
- Teri Birkland

Christmas Day of 2004 when I asked Debbie to
marry me. Unfortunately she was sick that day. Every
Christmas is a good time with my wife and making
memories.
- Jay Greenway

Taking my children and granddaughter searching for
and cutting their first Christmas tree.
- Dwight Hall

December 25, 1983. Steve and I had been married 8
days. We were both 20 yrs old.
- Janet Carpenter

Our favorite Christmas memories are traditions. We
always spent Christmas Eve Dinner and presents at
Nanny’s house and then on to my mom and dads
house for more presents and cookies. Christmas
morning was spent with the 5 of us seeing what
Santa bought followed by breakfast and presents at
Nana’s house and then the afternoon spent at our
house with Christmas dinner with both sides of our
family reading the Christmas story and watching the
kids put on a play and sing carols. We called it the
“Christmas Marathon!” Lol!
- Laurie Martin

We recreated our version of the 'Polar Express' for
the kids. I made golden tickets and hid them in their
PJs. While David put them to bed, I pulled the van up
to the side walk opened the door and blared the
opening song from the soundtrack on the radio. We
served hot coco in sippy cups with cookies during the
Hot Chocolate song. We drove 40 minutes to view
the drive-thru Christmas lights in the park. At the end
of the lights we got to see Santa, and when we got
home they each had a Santa bell waiting for them.
- Shannon Thomas

My favorite Christmas memory is when. I got all of
the just dance games for the Wii and played them all
day with my mom and uncle.
- Elizabeth McCarty

Every Christmas has brought its own unique
memories. I have to say that the ones I think of most
fondly are the ones when I was a child and had no
worries and enjoyed the warmth and security of
family all together
- Robin Pallett

One memory I was about 7 or 8 years old. My dad
was a trucker driver for 48 years and one Christmas
Eve he called and said he was stuck in a snow
storm, he won't be home for Christmas. I remember
talking with God about getting my dad home for
Christmas. I got up on Christmas morning, went
straight to the window and there was my dad's truck
parked on the side. My other favorite memory is
every year when we get together with my family the
weekend after Christmas. We have grown so much.
Can't meet in a house any more, we need a
warehouse! Lol!!!!! There are 74 of us.
- Debbie Greenway

One of my favorite memories was the year we
jokingly bought our Son, Adam, what we claimed
were rocks from the Jordan River. We used scripture
reference and wrote up an official document of
authenticity. His reaction still makes me laugh today
as he made a genuine effort to be grateful for
something he obviously didn't know anything about.
He and his wife questioned us and even tried to
google it, (which we were prepared for and used
certain words that brought up stones from
Jerusalem) It was hilarious and we still talk about it
today.
- Bobbie Varner

I have a lot of favorites when my grandparents would
come over and hang out Christmas morning.
- Joseph Vaughn

G.I. Joe were the hot toys and my brothers and i
went snooping for presents while our parents were
out. We found the stash and marveled at the haul!
Our folks had labeled everything so we knew who
was getting what and the excitement was
overwhelming to 3 boys who thought they were
smarter then their parents. Fast forward to Christmas
morning, presents are starting to be unwrapped and
everything we thought we'd be getting individually
had another brother's name on it, not one single thing
was labeled of how we had found it when we
snooped. My parents had realized we had found
everything prior and we and relabeled EVERYTHING
and outsmarted us. My folks still laugh about that to
this day because mine and my brother's reactions
was priceless, confusion, shock, slow realization,
they ate it up!
-Jeff Wengorek

Spending Christmas Eve at my great-grandma's.
- Cait Liakos



Christmas Advent
of Good Cheer

1
Read the

Christmas
story in

Luke 1 & 2

2
Pray for all
of the poor

& sick
children

3
Check on a
neighbor

today.

4
Call someone
you haven't

talk to in
awhile.

5
Donate or

volunteer at
an animal

shelter.

6
Donate to or
volunteer at
our  Manna

food ministry

7
Leave a $5

giftcard for a
hot beverage
for your mail

carrier

8
Pray for

our
country's
leaders

9
Bake (or buy)

cookies to
share with
someone.

10
Pay 3 random
compliments
to someone

today.

11
Lead your

family in your
favorite

Christmas
Carol

12
Mail at least
10 Christmas
cards with a

heartfelt
message

13
Donate to a

toy drive
today.

14
Do 3

random
acts of

kindness

15
Send a video

Christmas
greeting to
someone

16
Share a

moment and
bring

someone
hot cocoa

17
Pray
for

Israel

18
Pray for the

homeless
who are in

the cold

19
Walk through

your
neighborhood
while singing

carols

20
Read the

Resurrection
story in

Luke 23 & 24

21
Pray for

your Pastor
and his
family

22
Pray for

those who
are lost in
the world

23
Bring

someone an
early

Christmas gift

24
Go to

HWWC's
Candlelight

Service



Ingredients: 
1 Box of Ritz Crackers, 1 jar of Creamy Peanut Butter, 1 bag of Milk Chocolate Morsels, Wax paper

Christmas is a favorite time of year for many people.  Anyone who knows me knows I love
Christmas.  I love to decorate for Christmas.  I would have a tree in every room of the house if I
could.  I love Christmas because it reminds me of so many wonderful things.  Memories throughout
the years of family coming together and celebrating not only each other but also our wonderful
Savior’s birth.  We have a tree in our home that is totally dedicated to our memories throughout the
years.  It has been in our family since my grandmother, passed down through my mother to me.  On
that tree are many ornaments from when my mother was a child.  There are ornaments from when
my brother, my sister and I were children.  We have now added ornaments for our children and the
adventures we have had together. This tree is a reminder of family.  As we put it up every year, we
tell the story of the ornament, who it belongs to, or some story about where or when we got the
ornament.  In this ritual, we are reliving our legacy, our story and God’s faithfulness to our family. 
 Faith and Family are two very important things that we celebrate as we don this tree with the
ornaments that make up our memories.  This tree is a reminder to me of what Christmas it truly all
about.  The Christmas season is not about how many gifts we have under that tree or even about
the decorations that I put up every year, nor a tree that is so precious to me.  Christmas is about
family, a very special family, God’s family.  For without the coming of Jesus and his birth, which we
celebrate at Christmas, I would not have been able to become a part of that special family.  It is only
through Christ and my belief in his life, death, burial and resurrection that I have become a part of
the family of God.  So, this year as I put up that tree and remember all of the wonderful memories
that make up that tree, I am choosing to remember the greatest memory of all becoming part of
God’s family through Christ.  Will you join me as we make memories and legacy together this
coming Christmas season and throughout next year at HWWC?

Christmas RecipeBy Amanda McCarty

Directions: 
- Take one Ritz cracker and spread a tablespoon of peanut butter on the cracker. Take another
cracker and place on top making a sandwich out of the two crackers.  Place sandwich on a wax
paper covered cookie sheet.  Complete this procedure for the entire box of crackers.
- Take the milk chocolate morsels and place in a microwave safe bowl and melt chocolate until
smooth.  You may need to add a small amount of vegetable oil to the mixture to prevent seizing of
the chocolate. 
- After chocolate is melted, take sandwich crackers with a utensil and dip into chocolate coating
thoroughly and place onto wax paper to dry.

This sandwich cracker makes a sweet salty treat.  The treat can be used for Christmas parties or as
gifts for your family and friends.

Ritzy Peanut Butter Cups



                         uring this season of cheer
and charity, our thoughts often turn to gifts
and giving. This is no coincidence! As
Christians, this holiday season marks for us
the celebration of The Greatest Gift ever
given. For us, it is a time of remembering
when Christ our Savior was born on earth,
beginning a life of humble sacrifice that
would ultimately give us a means by which
we could be restored to God. This greatest
of gifts turned the world on its head and
provided salvation from an eternity lost and
separated from our Creator. To accomplish
this, Jesus had to give everything. He came
down from Heaven. He endured the
troubles, toils, and temptations of life on
Earth. He faced manipulation, corruption,
accusation, and the instruction of people
who were so entangled and ensnared by
their own understanding that they could not
begin to comprehend His purpose. In short,
He chose a life no human could possibly
endure and provided in that life an example
of what the Good News looks like when lived
out. Ultimately, Jesus suffered torment and
death so that He could fulfill the law and pay
the price for our sins. He did all this to buy
something more precious than we could ever
comprehend. He gave all this to redeem
something that God considered to be the
most precious thing in all creation.

We have faced many difficulties and
distractions this year. So few things have
gone the way we planned them. So few
things have happened the way we would
have chosen. So few things have been easy
or comfortable. It is so very easy in the face
of all the pain and chaos to get lost looking
for someone or something to give us a way
out of this mess! For a moment, I ask you
today to take a breath. Instead of thinking
about what you need and what you cannot
do, I want you to think about your greatest
gift. Not the greatest gift you have ever been
given. I’m talking about the greatest gift you
have to give. This is what God wants from
you today. Everything that Jesus gave was
given so that you in turn could give yourself
back to God eternally. Your greatest gift is
to give yourself to Him, fully, entirely, and
exactly as you are right at this moment. That
is everything He has sought from the
moment humankind was created. That is
everything He wanted from the moment He
formed you. YOU were created just the way
He wanted. YOU are that one lamb The
Great Shepherd left the ninety-nine to find.
YOU are the prodigal child The Father waits
to welcome back home. YOU are
immeasurably precious to Him. YOU are His
greatest treasure. If you are holding
anything back or putting anything other than
God first in your life, do not waste another
moment. Mark this day in history as the day
you give to God the greatest thing you could
ever possibly give; YOU!

The Greatest Gift
By: David Thomas

D



Merry Christmas Healing Water’s Family!  My God bless and keep you during this Christmas
season.  I want to share a few thoughts with you about one of favorite Christmas carols,
“God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen.”  It’s not one of my favorites because of the historic or
biblical accuracy of the lyrics, in fact there are a couple lines in the carol that seem to be
added just to fill the stanza.  One of those lines reads “And left their flocks a-feeding, In
tempest, storm and wind” there may well have been a storm the night the shepherds left
their flocks to go and see the Christ child as the Angel of the Lord directed them to do but
we may never know.  Luke 2 doesn’t mention the weather the night on the night of Christ’s
birth so why the write added that line is somewhat of a mystery.  Nor is it one of my favorites
because of a fondness for the melody.  One of the reasons this carol is one of my favorites
because it makes a bold statement of the Gospel of Christ.  It proclaims the coming of Christ
as the defeat of satan and the freeing of all Mankind from his power.  If I said this in a
Sunday school class this would be about the time that one or more hands would go up or
maybe someone would blurt out “Well, don’t all Christmas carols declare the gospel
message?”  And the answer is yes, most do.  There are several lines from Christmas carols
that stand out to me as great gospel messages. Ones of these is from the last verse of “The
First Noel” which ends with these word “And with His Blood mankind hath bought.”  And
then there are these words from the second verse of “Hark the Herald Angels Sing” that
declares the deity of Christ in these four short lines “Veiled in flesh, the Godhead see; Hail
the incarnate Deity; Pleased, as man, with men to dwell; Jesus our Emmanuel!” And then
there is what I think is the most moving words ever written (outside of Scripture) in Christian
literature from the first verse of “O Holy Night” which says “Long lay the world in sin and
error pining; Till he appeared and the soul felt its worth; A thrill of hope the weary soul
rejoices; For yonder breaks a new and glorious morn!” So why with all of these great carols
do I think of “God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen” as one of my favorite Christmas
carols?  It’s simple, not the song, my reasons.  I told you my first reason already, and you
most likely read my second reason too, because it is the title of this article.  Tidings of
Comfort and Joy!  The chorus of this carol is what makes it so special to me. This carol links
the knowledge of the saving work of Jesus Christ with the idea of comfort and joy in a way
that no other Christmas carol does.  And it is this news that the world needs to hear that
comfort and joy is not found in riches or pleasures but are found in the knowledge of a
Savior. The salvation found in Jesus Christ is truly the only lasting comfort in the world and
there is no greater joy than finding The Savior.

Tidings of Comfort 
and Joy By Steve Carpenter



Ahhhh, the time that we celebrate the birth of
our Lord Jesus is coming up.    It’s a
celebration of a unique time when God
chose to break into our dimension so he
could accomplish a work we could not –
redeem us!   We celebrate His coming into
this earthly realm with a grateful heart, and
we celebrate his finishing the work to save
humankind for those that accept his
wonderful gift! The angel heralded “Glory to
God in the highest, and on Earth, Peace to
men on whom his favor rests!” phenomenal
news, but then…….

We stare at the upcoming year like a huge
meteor rushing toward us!   At least I do.  I
remember saying in 2019 that I was ready
for 2020.  But it caught me offguard!  I don’t
know what 2021 holds, and it could be worse
than 2020;  but he says in 1 John 4:16, "and
so we know and rely on the love He has for
us. God is Love, whoever lives in love, lives
in God and God in them." That gives me
great comfort much like the 3 Hebrew Boys,
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. They
encountered great oppression when asked
to do something they were expressly taught
not to do, and when they followed the
teaching of the Lord, they were thrown into
the fiery furnace!   Those boys had to hold
on to their trust in God.  They had to rely on
Him, trust in Him, and they did!  He will be in
your fiery furnace with you too, whatever the
outcome and whatever you encounter!
GREAT NEWS AGAIN! 

Why is this good news for now and 2021? 
 Because we are going to continue to have 
 fiery trials!   As God hurtles forward his plan
for restoration of his people in these end
days, we need to remember ALL THE
GOOD NEWS, because those days of
difficulty are going to be uncomfortable,
invoking anger and discouragement, and
may even cause some to give up on their
faith.   What a tragedy that would be!!!  Not
only do we have this good news living on
the inside of us, we are also called
CHRIST’S AMBASSADORS in 2
Corinthians 5:20.  Since He is no longer
walking the earth physically, He makes His
appeals through us to those that are lost
and in need.     Our work should be gearing
up.  Our compassion for the lost should be
growing larger.  Our passion for God and
fulfilling and living for his purposes (not in
our own power, but in the power of the
Spirit) should be consuming us.  If not, we
need to backtrack and make sure we
KNOW who he is and that we require Him
as our Savior and Redeemer.

So don’t let all the “feel goods” of the
holidays cause us to stop forward
momentum, or like Peter, want to camp
there.  I heard someone say, let’s not get
dulled by inactivity and entertainment,  we
have the GOOD NEWS AND PEACE WITH
GOD, so let’s be about The Father’s
business in 2021 NO MATTER WHAT
HAPPENS!

ARE WE READY FOR 2021
By Barbara Stevens



HWWC's
Christmas Party
Details
coming
soon



uniting the community within,
to reach the community without.


